To patients who are hospitalized due to COVID-19
Please refer to “Hospitalization → Admission Procedures and Personal Belongings” page
on our website to prepare for your hospitalization.
For visitors and hospital stay, please read the following different instructions from our website.

Visitors
・No visitors allow. Please make contact with the patientʼs attendant by mobile phone.
・We can help to receive the luggage from the patientsʼ families. Please call us when arriving at
the hospital parking area. We can accept the luggage at our after-hours entrance.

Available Time: 11:00 – 17:00

Place: After-hours entrance

TEL: 0279-52-3551 (Please ask an operator to connect with the Ward No.1)
・Only the patientsʼ attendants during hospitalization are allowed to enter the hospital.

Parking lot at admission, place
to pick up at discharge

Where to deliver
your luggage
11:00-17:00

When you arrive at the
hospital, please call the
hospital from this parking lot

Hospital Stay
・We prohibit the attendants from going outside the patientʼs room until the discharging day.
・Pregnant women are not allowed to attend the patients in principle.
・One attendant only.
・The attendants need to bring their personal belongings (toiletries, shampoo, clothes, towels) and
face masks wearing in the hospital.
・Please do not bring any self-made meals and raw fish. Our nutrition division will supply the
attendants with meals. Please prepare for own beverages. Eating and drinking in the patientsʼ
rooms are allowed. Please bring the feeding bottles and the sterilization supplies from home if the
children drink formula.
・The attendants can take a shower in the room. The attendants also can take a shower with their
children. We can rent out some clothes and towels for children if necessary (JPY160/day for towels,
JPY120/day for pajamas, JPY340/day for SS - L size diapers, and JPY510/day for big size diapers).
・Please wash clothes and towels brought from home at their own house.
・TV and DVD are free to use.
・The attendants can use a potable bed (free of charge).
・Please bring the Maternal and Child Health Handbook, insurance card, and welfare and medical
ticket when hospitalization.

Patient’s room
The patientʼs room is a private room furnished with a shower, toilet, sink, TV, DVD player,
small refrigerator, bed, and chair. The layout may change from the photos depending on rooms.

＜Hospital Stay＞

Daily Schedule
Night-shift nurses

6:00 Get up
7:00 Breakfast
8:00
9:00
10:00 Tea time

Our nurses go to the patient's room. Please let them know how
the patient was during night and the attendant's health conditions.

Day-shift nurses

Measuring temperature The attendants record the patients' temperature and conditions
12:00 Lunch
15:00 Tea time
Night-shift nurses

16:00
17:00 Measuring temperature The attendants record the patients' temperature and conditions
18:00 Supper
20:00 Lights-out (turn the light off)
22:00
0:00
1:00

Our nurses are working in shift.
They visit the patient's room when they start their shift.
They may disturb you when you are sleeping because they need to
check the patient's conditions in the night.

List of personal belongings for hospital stay
【Preparation for children】
□Change (clothes, underclothes, pajamas)
＜You can also rent them at the hospital＞
□Bath towels and towels
＜You can also rent them at the hospital＞
□Diapers and baby wipes
＜You can also rent them at the hospital＞
□Tooth brush
☐Shampoo and body soaps
☐Skin care items
□Feeding bottles, sterilization solution and sterilizer
□Washing sponge brush for feeding bottles
□Mugs
□Insurance card

☐Medicine pocketbook
□Maternal and Child Health Handbook
□Patient ID card (if you have)
□Welfare and medical ticket
□Toys
□DVDs
☐Medicine your child takes constantly
【Preparation for attendants】
□Change
□Bath towels and towels
□Beverages (water, tea, juice)
□Shampoo and body soaps
□Mobile phone and battery charger
□Insurance card
□Face masks
☐Medicine for your chronic disease
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